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Dear The Western Australian Government,

We are a Vietnamese family, we have been in Perth for nearly 29 years. We are so grateful
to call Australia our home. The beautiful country of Australia and The Government of
Australia have loved us so much that we could say that we are successful people. We feel
we are successful because we’re fulfilled. We have roof under our heads, we have food on
the table, we have clothes to wear and most of all we Have Catholic Faith. 

Without Faith my Son and myself would have been departed from this world years ago due
to the suffering of depression. Thanks be to God that we had lots of help from my Catholic
Church community. And now, amazingly I could say that my turn to give help to a number
of my friends with young families and anyone that I have a chance to encounter with.

Yes, Catholic Faith is very important to my family. And I think good families will build
good communities. So please, the Western Australian Government help us to protect The
Confessional Seal.  It is a Sacrament to help the Catholics to trust, to repent and to heal. By
breaking it, it is like to go against someone’s will as it is part of our Faith and only the
Pope can have decision on this matter. I have acknowledged that all Catholic Churches
have stepped up by putting up a lot of measures in regarding the child abuse matter with
safeguarding officers and other implementations to protect the children. 

The Western Australia is beautiful and always will be.
It always supports and encourages people to live in harmony and practice their Faith. Yes,
because Faith is the core of love as Catholic Church teaches us to love and to serve. Please,
by loving your people is to respect your people’s will and their Faith is their will too. 

On behalf on my family, I am  humbly ask the Western Australian Government
to protect The Confessional Seal. 

Thank you Perth for allowing us to be who we are and to live peacefully and happily with
dignity. 

Kind Regards,
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